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Be a part of London’s newest experience, 
dining and retail destination, The Sidings, 
Waterloo at the heart of the South Bank
 The Sidings is shaping up to become one of 
the capital’s most exciting new destinations. 
The world’s biggest BrewDog, an immersive 
theatre experience, innovative eateries and 
interesting retail all come together to bring 
something brand new to the South Bank

 Being a part of London’s South Bank means 
you’ll be rubbing shoulders with world-class 
destinations like the London Eye, Royal 
Festival Hall, National Theatre, Oxo Tower, 
British Film Institute, South Bank Centre, 
London Aquarium, House of Vans, Leake 
Street and County Hall

 The perfect spot - The Sidings’ prime location 
is just 4 minutes walk from the riverside and 
next to one of London’s busiest train stations

 People - Your brand will be highly visible, 
we expect footfall at The Sidings to be 22.1 
million per year

 Positioning - The Sidings’ goal is to provide 
an experiential, inspiring and accessible 
proposition; a blend of established venues 
and independent brands

 Considered - The Sidings’ offer is research-led 
which means we’re picking the perfect venues 
to attract visitors, residents, workers and 
commuters from across London and beyond

 Who’s visiting - Our guests are predominantly 
young, affluent, discerning, digitally 
connected individuals & families, seeking new 
brands and experiences

 Significant Spend - Our visitors are expected to be 
spending £78 million per annum from a total 
catchment available spend of £4.8 billion

 A bar with a slide! - BrewDog’s 26,000 sq ft 
new concept flagship at The Sidings includes 
a brewery, bowling, Speakeasy cocktail bar, 
Grind coffee shop, food truck, meeting rooms, 
workspace, podcast studio, outside terrace and 
a slide!

 Immersive theatre - Alice’s Adventure 
Underground is a multi-sensory adventure in 
the converted 45,000 sq ft basement, bringing 
a totally unique experience to the scheme along 
with a wonderland-themed restaurant and bar
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GOODS LIFT

*craft beer, cocktail, co-working 
& competitive socialising

*

Unit NIA ft2  
 

UG-02 1,317 
UG-03 2,705 
UG-04 775 
UG-05/06 4,534 
UG-07 925 
UG-08 899 
UG-09 1,037 
UG-10 1,102 
UG-11 886 
UG-12 1,654 
UG-13 4,904 
UG-14 768 
UG-15 1,015 
UG-16 439 
UG-17 1,183 
UG-18/19 2,335 
UG-20 1,062 
UG-21 2,211 130,000 Ft2 of Shopping And

Leisure Over three Floors In 
the Uk’s Busiest Station

Floorplan
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TO SOUTH BANK
WATERLOO CURVE

ONE WATERLOO
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

LEAKE STREET
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GOODS LIFT

BREWDOG

Unit NIA ft2  
 

G-05 2,215
G-06 1,978
G-07 1,068
G-08 873
G-09 752
G-10 1,446
G-11 970
G-12 1,767
G-13 2,779
G-15 2,200
G-16 966
G-17 615
G-18 1,302
G-19 932
G-20 697
G-21 1,378
G-22 1,486
G-26 509

40 Prime Retail and Leisure Units

Located in The former Eurostar
Terminal

Floorplan
Ground
Floor

DISTINCTIVE DINING, SOCIALISING,  
CULTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT

*craft beer, cocktail, 
co-working & 
competitive socialising

Terrace area

Pedestrian area

*Entrance 
opening at a 
later date

*

*
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Type Contribution  
to turnover

Description

A04 Metro  
High-Flyers

10.30% Career-minded 20 and 30-somethings 
renting expensive apartments in highly 
commutable areas of major cities

K45 City Diversity 8.28% Households renting social flats in busy city 
suburbs where many nationalities live as 
neighbours

063 Flexible  
Workforce

7.76% Successful young renters ready to move to 
follow worthwhile incomes from service 
sector jobs

N58 Culture  
and Comfort

7.71% Thriving families with good incomes in 
diverse suburbs

A02 Uptown Elite 6.79% High status households owning elegant 
homes in accessible inner suburbs where 
they enjoy city life in comfort

G26 Cafés and 
Catchments

5.56% Affluent families with growing children 
living in upmarket housing in city 
environs

A03 Penthouse Chic 4.94% City professionals renting premium-priced 
flats in prestige central locations

£78 MILLION PROJECTED SPEND SPLIT BY MOSAIC 
PROFILE TYPES AND User Segments

Source: Pragma 2022

Highest contributions to Projected Turnover by 
Mosaic profile types

Projected Available Spend from User Segments 
(Total £78m pa)

Visitors -  
Day Trips from  
London
40.6  /  52%

Local Workers
11.85  /  15%

Commuters
 9.77  /  12%

Local Residents -   
High Income
6.45  /  8%

Visitors -  
Day Trips from  
Outside London
6.35  /  8%

Local  Residents 
-  Lower Income  
1.48   /  2%

Other
1.99  /  3%

CATCHMENT DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE
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BrewDog’s 26,000 sq ft new concept global flagship includes 
a carbon negative brewery, Speakeasy cocktail bar, Grind 
coffee shop, food truck, bowling, workspaces, podcast room, 
meeting room, slide, and outside terrace.

This immersive BrewDog experience is a destination for 
anyone seeking out great independent food, great drinks and 
an amazing time. The freshest beer anywhere in the capital 
is served from the on-site brewery that customers can see 
and even tour around. From regular favourites to exclusive, 
one-off creations, beer doesn’t get any better or more unique 
than this.

In addition, BrewDog has partnered on the project with cult 
coffee brand Grind; the hugely influential London brand has 
opened a coffee shop within BrewDog at The Sidings.

BrewDog is the world’s first carbon negative brewery, in line 
with their mission to become the most sustainable drinks 
brand on the planet.

Location

The new BrewDog concept at The Sidings
is the biggest BrewDog in Europe,
encompassing two floors of craft beer,
spirits, food and entertainment
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Location

Alice’s Adventures Underground is an interactive, puppetry-
packed fusion of storytelling, music, circus and spectacle.

Occupying more than 45,000 sq ft in a specially converted 
basement within The Sidings, the multi-sensory adventure 
allows visitors to engage with their favourite characters from 
Alice in Wonderland up close during an interactive 90-minute 
theatrical show.

LABYRINTH is also home to a fantastical restaurant, The 
Rosarium, and a new bar, Underland, offering both delicious 
food and bespoke Alice’s Adventures Underground cocktails 
alongside classic wines, spirits and beers.

The Rosarium Restaurant offers diners a gastronomic 
adventure with a wonderland twist. In-keeping with the 
destination’s spirit, it includes performative and sense-
heightening experiences, including an Afternoon Tea and 
cocktail menu, with an indoor terrace and private dining 
room options.

LABYRINTH, FORMED BY THE CREATORS OF THEATRE 
COMPANY LES ENFANTS TERRIBLE, BRING THE 
OLIVIER AWARD-NOMINATED ALICE’S ADVENTURES
UNDERGROUND TO THE SIDINGS
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Contact

Retail Enquiries

Victoria Davies 
victoria.davies@eur.cushwake.com
+44 (0) 7917 686 837

Jonathan Watson 
jonathan.watson@cbre.com
+44 (0) 7919 301 381

Peter Flint
peter.flint@cbre.com
+44 (0) 7870 999 192

Restaurant & 
Leisure Enquiries
Matt Ashman
matt.ashman@eur.cushwake.com
+44 (0) 7793 808 495

Matthew Englender
matthew.englender@cushwake.com
+44 (0) 7814 787 892

Piers Finley 
piers.finley@cbre.com
+44 (0) 7557 449 633

Harry Simpson
harry.simpson@cbre.com
+44 (0) 7432 715 515

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 & PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991

Cushman & Wakefield LLP, CBRE, their clients and any joint 
agents give notice that: (i) these particulars do not form any part 
of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements 
or representation of fact. (ii) No person in the employment of the 
agent(s) has any authority to make or give any representation or 
warranty whatever in relation to this property. (iii) Floor areas, 
measurements or distances given are approximate. Unless otherwise 
stated, any rents or outgoings quoted are exclusive of VAT. (iv) Any 
descriptions given of the property cannot be taken to imply, it is in 
good repair, has all necessary consents, is free of contamination, 
or that the services and facilities are in working order. Interested 
parties are advised to carry out their own investigations as 
requested.

Publication Date: November 2022  
Regulated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.  
November 2022.
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